
THE WAR IN UKRAINE
From Blitzkrieg to war of attrition

And more about China’s balancing act



Vladimir Putin: the failure of its blitzkrieg

A new military strategy

The transfer of the bulk of Russian forces from the North to the separatist 
regions in the East (a repositioning)



Vladimir Putin’s overall political objective unchanged

Control over Ukraine

Ukraine must be dominated (no political legitimacy according to Putin)



Putin’s initial military 
strategy

The Ukrainian State was to collapse 
quickly

The Ukrainian population was to submit 
to Russian rule

An easy “special military operation” (2-3 
days) to decapitate the Ukrainian 

government



Initial offensive towards Kiev

The opening of other fronts (Donbass and from Crimea with 
support of Russian fleet)

To seize the major urban centres (Kiev, Kharkiv, Mariupol…)



What military strategy 
dictates…

Strategy: the pursuit of goals

A key notion: to concentrate one’s 
forces over a breaking point with 
the purpose of winning a decisive 

victory



Putin and his generals

Arrogance towards the 
strength and resolve of the 

Ukrainians



The Russians control 25% of Ukraine’s territory

What the fall of Mariupol would mean: control over southern Ukraine and its 
access to the Black Sea



The Russian “steam roller”

An enduring myth

The Russian steam roller gave 
comfort to the French prior to 1914

BUT

Failed to materialize during WW1



A tougher than expected 
Ukrainian resistance

Russian military machine unable 
to advance

Russian forces spread out over 
different frontlines

North of Kiev: a war of position 
(stalemate)



A revised military strategy

To proceed step by step

Priority to securing Mariupol (a siege): devastating bombardments before an 
assault



What does Vladimir Putin want?

To consolidate territorial gains in Ukraine 
before entering into negotiations

Long term political objective: to control 
Ukraine and its political future

In the short term: what Putin cannot 
conquer, he bombards and destroys it



How long can Ukraine 
hold?

Several months?

Urban guerilla

Russian army: stalemate or 
operational pause?



EU-China Summit 
(1 April)

Trade between China and the 
West (Europe) never so important

China and Europe never been so
apart politically



The West’s point of view

Vladimir Putin is solely responsible
for the war in Ukraine

(The invasion of an independent 
State which did not threaten

Russia)



China’s point of view

The U.S. is responsible for the war

They did not scuttle NATO following 
the dissolution of the Soviet Union

The enlargement of NATO in 
eastern Europe



The West

Ukraine is a sovereign nation 
and has the right to join the EU 

and NATO



China

The Ukrainians are manipulated by the 
U.S.

Dialogue over Europe’s security to be 
held by the U.S., NATO and Russia (what 

about the EU?)



The EU: the awakening

A military intervention at its doorstep 
launched by a nuclear power 

(permanent member of the UN 
Security Council): a transformed EU

Massive sanctions against Russia + 
military aid to Ukraine

China: sanctions to backfire + Europe’s 
greater dependency towards the U.S.



The West

Whatever its outcome, Putin 
has lost the war in Ukraine

Russia isolated on the global 
stage

China has nothing to gain in 
supporting Russia



U.N. General Assembly 
resolution demanding an end to 

Russian invasion
(2 March)

141 states voted for the resolution

5 against

35 abstained (including China and
India)

China to end up isolated as well



China

Russia far from losing the war 

Russia far from being isolated



U.N. General Assembly 
resolution demanding an end to 

Russian invasion
(2 March)

141 states voted for the resolution

5 against

35 abstained (including countries 
in Africa, the Middle-East and in 

Asia)

China to speak “against the war 
and against the sanctions” on 

behalf of those counties



China’s repeated calls for 
strengthening ties with India

India’s decision to abstain from 
condemning Russia: a blow to the 

West’s Indo-Pacific strategy



Xi Jinping might visit Saudi 
Arabia in May

To negotiate an agreement: Saudi 
Arabia to be paid by China in yuans 

and no longer in dollars

A potential revolution that would 
confirm (in China’s eyes) the decline 

of the West (the U.S. and Europe)



China’s balancing act

China unlikely to side by the West or 
blame Russia for the war in Ukraine

The U.S. and NATO held responsible for 
the conflict in Ukraine

China-Russia “limitless” friendship



China-Russia cooperation

Enhanced relationship to benefit China

China’s strategy to become more self-
sufficient economically

Joe Biden’s warnings: sanctions might 
extend to China should Beijing decided to 

support Moscow (militarily and 
economically)



China: the world’s second largest 
economic power

The world’s largest exporter

China a lot more integrated in the 
global economy than Russia



Trade war with the U.S.
Vilnius, Lithuania, Headquarters for Huawei

https://penntoday.upenn.edu/news/why-huawei-
national-security-threat



Growing concerns in the 
West

Huawei to share collected data 
with Chinese government?

Vilnius, Lithuania, Headquarters for Huawei

https://penntoday.upenn.edu/news/why-huawei-national-
security-threat



Ren Zhengfei: founder & 
CEO of Huawei

Former Deputy Director of the 
People’s Liberation Army’s 

Engineering Corps



2019: U.S. law prohibiting federal 
agencies and contractors from buying 

or using Huawei’s equipment

Alleged risk of “cyber exploitation” 
by China



Mao Zedong’s old slogan

“Regeneration through one's own
efforts”: a priority for the CCP

Xi Jinping in 2018: "safe economic 
growth" based on technological and 

food self-sufficiency



China’s financial markets

China’s financial system built like a 
pyramid

At the top: China’s central bank

5 large commercial banks (80% of 
banking sector’s assets)

regional banks





China’s financial markets

In case of a financial crisis or 
international sanctions:

China’s central bank can easily 
order Chinese banks to distribute 
liquidities wherever it is needed

2008: China’s banks injected 4 000 
billion yuans ($US500 billion) in its 

economy



China’s capital control 
policies

Measures taken to regulate the flow 
of international capitals in and out 

of a country

China depends very little on the 
international markets to finance 

itself

Chinese debt mostly held by 
Chinese



China still highly 
dependent on the US$

Chinese companies still use the US 
dollar for their international 

transactions

China’s official process of turning 
the yuan into a global currency: 
yuan only used for 3.2% of all 

international transactions

(China’s capital control policies)



China’s capital control 
policies

The yuan not a reserve currency 
like the dollar

China: the second largest State 
holder of American debt (behind 

Japan) – US$1 100 billion 



The Society for Worldwide 
Interbank Financial 

Telecommunication (SWIFT)

Messaging network used by banks and 
other financial institutions to quickly, 

accurately, and securely send and 
receive information, such as money 

transfer instructions

China’s system: Cross-Border Interbank 
Payment System (CIPS) created in 2015 

NO match for SWIFT



A simple truth about China 
today: China has become an 

industrial & technology 
powerhouse

From “the World’s Factory” to a world 
leader in engineering

China has cleverly reinvested its gains 
associated with low-cost products into 

high-end products

China is now able to compete with U.S. 
& European high-end products



1999: the introduction of 
the “Go-Global” policy

To support the development of 
Chinese corporations abroad



What goals?

• To penetrate new markets

• To secure access to natural 
resources (prerequisite to sustained 

economic growth)

• To acquire technologies and know-
how needed to rival foreign 

competition



China still highly dependent on 
foreign transfers of technologies

Made in China 2025 plan: 10 key 
sectors identified

Aeronautics

Industrial robots

Renewable energies

Electric vehicles

Semiconductors

Taiwan: the word’s leader in 
semiconductors



Energy transition & pollution

Two major challenges for China



14th Five-Year plan
(2021-2025)

The objective of reducing China’s 
output of carbon dioxide (CO2) 

by 65% by 2030

Second half of 2020: CO2 
emissions up 4%



What happened?

China’s return to economic growth 
post-Covid has relied on stimulating 

polluting sectors of the economy 

(“dirty recovery”)

Consumption of coal, oil and gas up 
sharply



China: the world’s largest 
oil importer since 2017 70% of China’s oil 

requirements through 
imports



Few reserves in natural 
gas and oil

Abundance of coal

Coal = 60% of China’s production of 
electricity = pollution

Energy security: a top priority for 
the CCP



Food security: an obsession

China does NOT want to depend on 
the outside world for its food 

supplies

China: 22% of the world’s population

Only 7% of arable land

Dwindling available arable land due 
to urbanization and soil pollution

The potential for food crises



China: the world’s largest 
reserves of grain

18 months worth of wheat
consumption

China’s history: 50 million Chinese 
died of hunger due to Mao’s Great 

Leap Forward (1959-1961)

US sanctions until the 1970s

Food rationing until the early 1990s 



China-Russia strategic 
partnership: takeaways

Russia’s “Asian pivot” since the 
2014 annexation of Crimea

War in Ukraine: enhanced 
relationship

Russia: the junior partner

Putin less than enthusiastic about 
the “New Silk Roads” in Central 

Asia (Russia’s “near abroad”)



China-Russia strategic 
partnership: takeaways

Strength and stability of partnership 
based on 3 pillars:

1. Peace at their borders

2. Complementary economic 
development

3. Mutual support to authoritarian 
regimes to counter U.S. influence



China’s balancing act

Strategic partnership with Russia vs. 
realities of a globalized economy

The Western sanctions against Russia 
could threaten China’s “great renewal”

Sustained economic stability: a priority 
for the CCP



The China-Russia strategic partnership: a marriage of 
convenience that may not be as strong as it seems…


